Time

Program

2:45PM

Welcome Tea

3:15PM

Elizabeth Chatsworth, Steampunk Author

3:45PM

Introduction to Steampunk with the Citizens of Antiford with Live Q&A

4:15PM

Highlight: Attleboro Public Library

4:45PM

Highlight: Attleboro Area Industrial Museum

5:15PM

Steampunk Costumes: The What, Where, and How of Putting Together a Steampunk Look

6:15PM

Steampunk Powerpoint Karaoke

6:30PM

Live Model Drawing: Steampunk Style with the Inebriart Podcast

8:00PM

Kast Party: April and the Extraordinary World

Find us online at Steampunks of New England on Youtube!
https://bit.ly/3j1Mus5

Time

Program

9:45AM

She Captains and Pirate Queens: A History of Female Pirates

10:45AM

Highlight: Catch the Brass Ring at Brass Ring Steampunk Academy

11:15AM

Inebriart Podcast Interviews Bruce Rosenbaum, Steampunk: A Fusion of History, Art & Technology

12:08AM

Live Question and Answer with Bruce Rosenbaum on Zoom

12:15PM

Victorian Paper Quilled Flowers

1:15PM

Athena School of Arms

2:15PM

Psyche Corporation

3:15PM

Highlight: Attleboro Mayor Paul Heroux

3:45PM

King Serpent Variety Troupe

4:15PM

Highlight: Watch City Steampunk Festival

4:45PM

AngelCatHaven Feline Rescue Live Cat Cam

5:15PM

The King’s Busketeers

6:15PM

Guide to Making a Teapot Racer with Live Q&A

6:45PM

Karnevil

8:00PM

Kast Party: Hugo

Time

Program

10:15AM

Highlight: MassSupport

10:45AM

Jessica Lucci, Steampunk Author

11:15AM

Gamers Guide to Steampunk

12:45PM

Ammalalia Lotus Belly Dancing

1:45PM

Character Creation

2:45PM

Costume Contest

3:15PM

Highlight: AngelCat Haven Feline Rescue

3:45PM

Steamcordia

4:45PM

End of Event Good-bye

2:45PM WELCOME TEA
Bring your tea and crumpets to join the Festival Director of Jewelry City and other members of the Steampunks of New
England for a virtual tea party.
3:15PM ELIZABETH CHATSWORTH, STEAMPUNK AUTHOR
Author reading of the award-winning gaslamp fantasy, "The Brass Queen."
Overview: In a steam-powered world, Miss Constance Haltwhistle is the last in a line of blue-blooded rogue inventors.
Selling exotic firearms under her alias, the ‘Brass Queen,’ has kept her baronial estate’s coffers full. But when US spy,
Trusdale, saves her from assassins, she’s pulled into a search for a scientist with an invisibility serum. As royal foes
create an invisible army to start a global war, Constance and Trusdale must learn to trust each other. If they don’t, the
world they know will literally disappear before their eyes.

3:45PM INTRODUCTION TO STEAMPUNK WITH THE CITIZENS OF ANTIFORD WITH LIVE Q&A AFTER
Join the Citizens of Antiford as they chase down the answers to "What is Steampunk and how do I join?" Be sure to stick
around for a live question and answer session with the Citizens of Antiford!
4:15PM HIGHLIGHT: ATTLEBORO PUBLIC LIBRARY
A brief virtual tour of the library's historic marble lobby and an update on the library's new hours and safety protocols.

4:45PM HIGHLIGHT: ATTLEBORO AREA INDUSTRIAL MUSEUM
Join the Museum Director, Carleton Legg, on a tour of some of the highlights of the AAIM.

In between viewing the progams, take a moment to look through the Not-So-Secret Emporium of Wondrous Things.
You can find them on Facebook HERE on the website HERE and on the Youtube page HERE.
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5:15PM STEAMPUNK COSTUMES: THE WHAT, WHERE, AND HOW OF PUTTING TOGETHER A STEAMPUNK
LOOK
You know what steampunk is, you’ve seen the Victorian aesthetic, and now you’re ready to put together your own
steampunk outfit. Costume Designers Marissa Dufault and Steph Traversa will answer all your questions on how to
create your own look and give you the practical know-how you need to put it together. Whether you want to know what
to look for at thrift shops, where to find tutorials to DIY, or what sellers to go to if you’re ready to purchase a more
substantial piece, we have got you covered.
6:15PM STEAMPUNK POWERPOINT KARAOKE
In this improvised performance, participants will attempt to explain a wacky Steampunk-themed PowerPoint
presentation that they've never seen before in their lives!
6:30PM LIVE MODEL DRAWING: STEAMPUNK STYLE WITH THE INEBRIART PODCAST
Life Drawing is Inebri-Art’s premier art event on the South Shore. Join us on the 20th for a Zoom life drawing event.
Whether you’re life-long doodler or the next Van Gogh, Life Drawing is a fun and inexpensive way to improve your
skills in a casual, constructive environment. The fun starts at 6:30 pm and ends around 7:30 pm. Admission is only $8/
person. We will be joined by one of our favorite models Robyn Screams. Feel free to contact us with any questions you
may have......please share and invite your friends. Sign up on Eventbrite to reserve your spot today.
https://bit.ly/2U1SnLW
8:00PM KAST PARTY: APRIL AND THE EXTRAORDINARY WORLD
Join the Festival Director, Heather Rockwood, to watch a newer favorite steampunk movie and chat with your
steampunk community.
Please be sure to go to https://www.kastapp.co/ and download the Kast application on your computer, tablet, or
smartphone and log in before this event takes place. This event is free, but limited to 120 guests!

Need some music to get you in the steampunk mood? Victor Ghastly of Victor and the Bully, favorite performers
from the 2019 Festival made a playlist on Spotify, especially for his favorite New England Steampunks! And he
thought he’d teach us a thing or two about UK Steampunk music! Listen HERE.
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9:45AM SHE CAPTAINS AND PIRATE QUEENS: A HISTORY OF FEMALE PIRATES
Ruthless. Victorious. Ambitious. Undeniably feminine. Some of the most infamous figures in maritime history have been
women. These ladies took charge of their crews, commanded entire fleets, claimed victory in battle, and reigned over
kingdoms of piracy. They were the pinnacle of female power and leadership.
10:45AM HIGHLIGHT: CATCH THE BRASS RING AT BRASS RING STEAMPUNK ACADEMY
Brass Ring Steampunk Academy is a fun day of all-ages classes, workshops, and shopping in the weird and wonderful
Victorian era, followed by an 18+ cabaret with live bands, dancing, and burlesque. This is a highlight reel of some of the
great times we've had. Our host is the New England Carousel Museum, which makes this event even more special.
11:15AM: INEBRIART PODCAST INTERVIEWS BRUCE ROSENBAUM, STEAMPUNK: A FUSION OF HISTORY,
ART & TECHNOLOGY
Join Andy Driscoll from the Inebriart Podcast as he interviews Bruce Rosenbaum, the Steampunk Guru. Immediately
following will be a live Q & A with Bruce Rosenbaum on Zoom.
12:15PM VICTORIAN PAPER QUILLED FLOWERS
Victorian ladies loved to decorate and create items from curled paper. It's fun and easy to do today, too! In this class,
we'll learn to use the basic tools to form some of the classic base shapes. Pre-order your kit and follow along as you create
your own simple flower pin or barrette. You'll have plenty of leftover materials to play with. Warning- this craft is fun,
easy, inexpensive, impressive looking, and addictive!
1:15PM ATHENA SCHOOL OF ARMS
Join the Athena School of Arms to learn about historic weaponry and see a demonstration by teachers and students.

Did you know there is a game component to this Festival? It’s called The Pneumanet Adventures of the
Curio Society and it can be found at JewelryCitySteampunk.com! It goes LIVE Friday, November 20, 2020.
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2:15PM PSYCHE CORPORATION
Psyche Corporation is a fairytale cyber/steampunk band fronted by a former Ladies of Steampunk model and
programmer who combines dance with a powerhouse vocal range. The band is named after a dream manufacture group
from a future where neural implants allow people to download dreams from the Internet. Songs deal in dystopian
themes as well as more lighthearted folk works, such as "Perl-Operated Boy". The musical style spans genres of trip-hop,
electro-rock, and world music.

3:15PM HIGHLIGHT: ATTLEBORO MAYOR PAUL HEROUX
Join Festival Director Heather Rockwood as she interviews Attleboro's second term Mayor Paul Heroux.
3:45PM KING SERPENT VARIETY TROUPE
While sailing from port to port, the pirate crew of the King Serpent entertains the land-lubbers by sharing their
adventures. This show mixes storytelling with music, dance, comedy, and audience participation for a swashbuckling
good time.
4:15PM HIGHLIGHT: WATCH CITY STEAMPUNK FESTIVAL
Learn about New England's largest outdoor steampunk festival.

4:45PM ANGELCAT HAVEN FELINE RESCUE LIVE CAT CAM
Join AngelCat Haven Feline Rescue for a live cat cam where volunteers will introduce you to cats that are available for
adoption.
5:15PM THE KING’S BUSKETEERS
TKB are a trio of troubadours whose songs and banter have made many faires and festivals more merry and less
reputable with their rollicking songs and infectious beats!
6:15PM GUIDE TO MAKING A TEAPOT RACER
Join Watch City's Lead Organizer, and Splendid Teapot Racing of New England Organizer, Melissa Honig to learn how
to make your own Splendid Teapot Racer. Immediately followed with a live Q & A session.

Did you know that there is a box of goodies available for purchase from the Festival? It has a JCSF face mask, a hand
sanitizer from Peacock’s Nest Studio, a fun toy from Crow’s Castle, and an EXCLUSIVE patch from
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the Watch City Steampunk Festival! Visit JewelryCitySteampunk.com to purchase yours.

6:45PM KARNEVIL
Roll up, roll up fiends and fans for a whip cracking, glass smashing, spike hammering good time! Featuring supervillain
extraordinaire and king of the bullwhip Dr. J.R. Whitcomb as well as the pain-proof woman Lady Gypsy, Karnevil is
guaranteed to satisfy all your adrenaline needs.
8:00PM KAST PARTY: HUGO
Join the Festival Director, Heather Rockwood to watch a kid-friendly steampunk movie!

When we started making this festival, we watched other events and experienced “zoom fatigue” like other attendees
and so tried to design this festival with the viewer in mind. There is at least 5 minutes, or more, between programs
(for the most part) so that you have time to get up, stretch, refill your water, visit the loo and make some food, before
you come back to enjoy the next event. And most events on Youtube will live there afterwards. So no need to be on
time, or sit at your computer all day!
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10:15AM Highlight: MassSupport
Hear about the programs and help you could receive from MassSupport from a fellow New England Steampunk
10:45AM JESSICA LUCCI, STEAMPUNK AUTHOR
Join award winning author Jessica Lucci for a time travel tale of revenge, power, and romance. When the stars don't
align, shadows yet creep through. The city of Gustover is at the mercy of inhuman creatures that clang out of sight. How
do you fight an enemy that you brought to life? Join the Watch City adventure for a view of the world you never
imagined. Amazing action. Heart pounding drama. Strange and mysterious loves. "Gustover Glitch" is here for your
steampunk thrills.
11:15AM GAMER’S GUIDE TO STEAMPUNK
Steampunk has often played a part in video and tabletop RPG’s. Steampunk games are currently experiencing a
resurgence, and giving us some of the best gaming experiences to date. Join us as we discuss steampunk game tropes,
how steampunk games are developed, some of our favorite games, and how to find or create your steampunk
experience in RPGs.
12:45PM AMMALALIA LOTUS BELLY DANCING
Join the Ammalalia Lotus Bellydancers for some steampunk dancing, swords, talent and beauty.

1:45PM CHARACTER CREATION
Join Lt. Nathaniel Flint of the Landship Scorpios to learn everything you need to know to create your own steampunk
character.

If you want to help out the Festival, you could always give a donation! We are a 501c3 non-profit, every dollar
donated goes towards hiring performers, marketing and online site maintenance. Our costs are low this year, so if
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you can’t do it we understand! But think of us the next time you are considering where to donate.

2:45PM COSTUME CONTEST
View the video submissions of the Costume Contest and hear who won!

To submit a short video or image of your costume for consideration (videos encouraged), send to
director@jewelrycitysteampunk.com, via Google drive, or use wetransfer.com if the file is too large to send via email.
Please specify the category for which you are applying.
The categories:
Best Group
Best Use of Imagination
Best Accessory
Best in Show
Please only apply to one category per costume. You may apply to more than one category with different costumes.
3:15PM HIGHLIGHT: ANGELCAT HAVEN FELINE RESUCE
Angelcat Haven Feline Rescue is excited to show you how we partner with other organizations to sell our catnip
products and get the word out about fostering and adopting cats and kittens.
3:45PM STEAMCORDIA
The musical musings of Stephen Cornelius, who provides a mix of Steampunk-esqe songs, interspersed with instrumental and other lyric-based songs.
4:45PM END OF EVENT GOOD-BYE
Join Festival Director Heather Rockwood and the rest of the Steampunks of New England to hear about the process of
going virtual this year, and to ask your questions. Bring your drink of choice to toast with us!

Before you go, visit the Not-So-Secret Emporium of Wondrous Things and check out those vendors one more time.
Click HERE.
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